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FIRM
OVERVIEW



In 2011, Accelerated Contracting Services was
formed with one goal: to provide an
innovative approach that promotes high
levels of cooperation and accountability. ACS
puts cooperation and teamwork at the heart
of our value structure and has instilled these
values into the company culture. Ben
Williams, the founder of ACS, believed that
every employee must be fully invested and
prepared to work as a cohesive team in order
to achieve complete project success as well
as 100% client satisfaction.

ACS has grown into a well-established, full-
service construction contracting firm with
extensive experience in a number of different
market sectors including commercial, retail,
restaurant, and hospitality markets. ACS
provides top-tier construction services
spanning pre-construction, construction
management, and project management. 
 Our specific areas of expertise include
industrial, luxury-residential, mixed-use,
hospitality, storage, and institutional projects.  
Our firm has completed numerous
successful projects in the Southeastern
United States with the pursuit to continue
building iconic projects alongside influential
and innovation leaders in the greater Tampa
Bay and throughout the state of Florida.
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Building a Culture of Teamwork and
Collaboration //

BUILT BY EXPERIENCE

AC S



At ACS, quality control begins the moment we are hired. Every
detail of your project will be surveyed by our highly experienced
team to ensure that the finished product meets quality control
standards as well as exceeds the client’s expectations both on
budget and on time. To achieve unparalleled results, mock-ups
are created prior to full production. This allows us to work out
minor impediments as a team that could otherwise result in
major inconveniences. 
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ACS is committed to delivering the best possible service for our
clients. On each project, our team works closely with
subcontractors as well as material suppliers to ensure everyone
involved in the project is on the same page and expectations are
able to be met without enduring unnecessary costs. Our team is
experienced with managing inventory and supply to make sure
costs are kept at a minimum for our firm, as well as the client. We
pride ourselves on a high-tech & high-touch approach that lends
to a smooth building process, on-budget delivery, and energetic
team. 

Quality Control // 

Cost Control //

ACS as an organization places a focus on
teamwork and collaboration, extending
beyond our internal team and into the hands
of our partners and associates.  Accelerated
Contracting Services is dedicated to
cultivating strong relationships with our
clients and suppliers in order to build rapport
and truly provide the best possible outcome
on every project we complete. Our partners
become family.

Cultivating Strong Relationships //
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THE TEAM
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Owner/ Principal

Jon Orebaugh

Ben founded Accelerated Contracting Services in
2011 and has since developed an extensive portfolio
which includes new high-end interiors and large-
scale developments such as Hyatt Place Hotel and
Westin Tampa Airport Hotel.

Pura Vida Residences – Clearwater Beach, FL
Hyatt Place Hotel and Conference Center – Wesley
Chapel, FL
Residence Inn Bartram Park – Jacksonville, FL
Westin Tampa Airport Hotel – Tampa, FL

Notable Projects

Ben Williams, P.E

Vice President

Marina Pointe Phase 1 – Tampa, FL
Hyatt Place Hotel – Gainesville, FL
West Gandy Self-Storage – Tampa, FL
Westin Tampa Airport Hotel – Tampa, FL
Pinkberry Frozen Yogurt Portfolio – Tampa, FL &
Nashville, TN
Avesta Portfolio Redevelopment

Notable Projects

Florida Certified General Contractor 
Florida Certified Professional Engineer
LEED AP
10 Hour OSHA

Credentials

Jon has over 15 years of experience in the Construction
industry. Jon has led a wide range of teams and
projects in various markets including multifamily
residential, hospitality, industrial, renovation and retail.
Jon’s experience has cultivated a unique approach to
project delivery, built on a foundation of collaboration
and customer service.
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Office Manager

George Lewis

Kara is the Office Manager for Accelerated Contracting,
Services, LLC. Kara brings over 7 years of administrative
experience in office/project management and
accounting. She is responsible for the overall
coordination of a broad range of services/resources that
allow the organization to operate efficiently. In general,
Kara is the “go-to” person. She maintains accounts
payable/receivables and monthly billing along with
other administrative duties. 

Hampton Inn – Trinity, FL
Devon Parking Garage – Clearwater, FL
Hyatt Place Hotel – Gainesville, FL
Anytime Fitness – Tampa, FL

Notable Projects

Kara Infinger

Senior Project Manager

Hampton Inn – Trinity, FL
Devon Parking Garage – Clearwater, FL
Hyatt Place Hotel – Gainesville, FL
Staybridge Suites – Round Rock, TX
Hampton Inn – Stone Mountain, GA
Maplewood Mall – St. Paul, MN
Forum Shops – Las Vegas, NV
Ikea – Minneapolis, MN

Notable Projects

George Lewis is a registered architect with more than 35 years of
professional experience and is licensed in 40 states (currently five
active registrations). Prior to this, he was a Business Development
Leader and Department Manager for the
Healthcare/Retail/Commercial/ Industrial and Federal Government
markets. George is an experienced project manager with knowledge
of all facets of architecture, including planning, programming, design,
contract documents, specifications, construction administration, and
construction project management.

Registered Architect / AZ / CA / CO / CT / DE / DC / FL / GA / ID / IL
/ IN / IA / KY / LA / ME / MD / MA / MI (A) / MN / MO / MT / NE / NH
/ NV / NJ / NY / NC / ND / OK / PA / RI / SC / SD / TN / TX / UT / VT /
VA / WA / WV (Active Licenses’ are MI, CA, FL, MO and TX)
1989 / National Council of Architectural Registration Boards
Certified / 48766
1994 / Registered Interior Designer / TX / 8384
2008 / Registered Interior Designer / OK / 5466
2009 / LEED AP Building Design + Construction / 103396327

Certifications
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Senior Superintendent

Terry Kasten

Tony has over 30 years of experience in the construction
industry. Tony began his construction career as a drywall &
paint/stucco foreman. From there, Tony advanced to
become a construction foreman, working on various
projects ranging from new construction restaurants to
hotel/condo renovations. This experience provided Tony
with practical knowledge in managing active construction
projects. As Senior Superintendent, Tony manages projects
from the start of construction through completion. Tony’s
ability to work with owners, developers, design
professionals, code officials, and sub-contractors gives him
the necessary traits to complete projects promptly and on
budget. In addition, Tony’s communication skills and ability
to work through day-to-day challenges make him a valuable
part of our construction team.

OSHA 10 Hour
Certified Equipment Operator

Credentials

Tony Rogers

Project Manager

Devon Parking Garage – Clearwater, FL
Hyatt Place Hotel – Gainesville, FL
Pritzlaff Building – Milwaukee, WI
Plankinton Lofts – Milwaukee, WI
EZ Self Storage – Cudahy, WI

Notable Projects

Terry is a project manager adept at planning, directing,
and maintaining continuous operations in various
construction departments. Terry is also experienced in
directing manufacturing employees and keeping efficient
production in accordance with quality standards. He
applies a creative and analytical approach to operations for
continuous process improvement. Additionally, he is
skilled at identifying or anticipating problems and
providing solutions. He has the ability to predict project
duration, meet productivity, and schedule milestones.
Terry's skill set also includes mentoring, training, and
empowering the team to excel in its performance.

Hyatt Place – Wesley Chapel, FL
Hampton Inn – Trinity, FL
Doubletree Hotel – Marietta, GA
Hyatt Place Hotel – Gainesville, FL
Anytime Fitness – Tampa, FL

Notable Projects

OSHA 10 Hour
Certified Equipment Operator

Credentials
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RELEVANT
EXPERIENCE



ACS has a vast understanding of the Florida Construction market at large, with a
focus on the Greater Tampa Bay. Our diverse experience allows us to tailor
services for our clients across multiple project verticals. With a complex portfolio
spanning hospitality, retail, mixed-use, and industrial builds, our team is confident
that our process, best practices, and communication will make us the preferred
contracting partner on any project.

ACS is a solution-oriented contractor that mitigates the inherent risks associated
with the construction industry.  We keep a clear line of communication open to
eliminate the stress that can arise when hiring a less reliable contractor.  

We execute! Our team provides a concierge approach to contracting, delivering
solutions that are tailored to our client's needs and project goals. The ACS team is
dedicated, from top to bottom. Our company culture stands apart, we build in the
modern area and leverage technology, equipment, and hiring practices that lend
a hand to innovation. We enjoy our work, and it shows. A positive attitude is just
the tip of the iceberg to joining our immensely talented team, we expect what
you expect, the best! 

We pride ourselves on providing a high-touch, high-tech approach to customer
service and project delivery. When you call ACS you get the person you are
seeking to reach, not a voicemail box, you can be confident that we will answer. In
addition to providing superior customer service, we also use the latest in digital
plan management software to ensure our team is innovating right alongside our
partners and peers. 

General Information
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ACS - Built by Experience //
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Project Type

Project Size

Located just three miles from
Tampa International Airport,
the Westin Tampa Bay is a
AAA Four-Diamond hotel with
a beautiful location on the bay
with magnificent views and
amenities. It has easy access
to popular attractions and the
Westshore business district.

New Construction & Renovation |
Hospitality | Mixed Use

16 story 255 room hotel with indoor
swimming pool, restaurant, roof top
bar, Starbucks, banquet space, and
fitness center.

Location
Completed
Project Cost

Tampa, FL
New construction completed in 2009
$40,000,000

Westin Tampa Bay
A rejuvenating stay in the Tampa Bay suites
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Client
Impact Properties
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Client

Project Size

Hyatt Place Wesley Chapel is your
home base in a vibrant metro area.
Shop and dine at the Tampa
Premium Outlets, which hosts over
110 stores and restaurants.

Conveniently located minutes from
Wesley Chapel Medical Park,
University of South Florida Campus
and Bush Gardens, the hotel offers
guests the option to relax by the
pool, socialize at the bar or enjoy a
Starbucks coffee, while catching up
on some emails in their cozy
intimate hubs.

Impact Properties

6 story-132 room hotel
Conference center

Location
Completed
Contract

Wesley Chapel, FL
2018
$15,850,000

HYATT PLACE
Explore the World of Hyatt
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Project Type
New Construction | Hospitality 
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Project Type

Project Size

Located right off Florida State Road
54, four miles from Medical Center of
Trinity. The Hampton Inn  offers its
guests the option to relax by the pool,
socialize at the bar, while catching up
on some emails in their cozy intimate
hubs. 

Key amenities include an outdoor
pool and a gym, plus meeting rooms
and parking.

New Construction | Hospitality 

4 story 99 room hotel and conference
center.

Location
Completed
Project Cost

Trinity, FL
2018
$9,300,000

HAMPTON INN
Delivering exceptional guest experiences
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Client
Trinity Hotel Group
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Project Type

Project Size

Intelligently designed, this spacious
Odessa hotel features suites that
are fully equipped with full size
kitchens, bathrooms, and living
space.  

New Construction | Hospitality

4 story 120 room extended stay hotel
with outdoor pool and recreational
facilities

Location
Completed
Project Cost

Jacksonville, FL
2018
$10,000,000

Residence Inn
It's not a room. It's a Residence
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Client
Impact Properties
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PROJECT
MANAGEMENT
APPROACH



The process of identifying and mitigating risks before
they affect the project is vital. To do this, we will
conduct thorough due diligence in order to gain
accurate information about the project so that any
potential problems can be addressed early on during
our construction phase. ACS performs an in-depth
constructability review which includes the
development of a detailed logistics plan as well as a
site utilization/staging plan. Constructability reviews
occur from start to finish on every project and are
closely monitored to ensure that there are no potential
impacts on budget and schedules are mitigated. 

PROJECT
MANAGEMENT
APPROACH

ACS has the credentials and experience to manage all
stages of the building process. We are a full-service
contracting firm. ACS works closely with clients to
ensure deliverables are occurring efficiently at all
stages of a project. Our team facilitates clear
communication between every working party of the
project including owners, designers, and contractors to
achieve ideal and precise execution.
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The level of accuracy in every estimate we provide is
one of our most valuable pre-construction advantages.
In addition, we ensure that all design decisions align
with the budget at every stage by working closely with
the design team. 

We work closely together to fill any gaps found during
preliminary drawings, providing a complete and
accurate estimate that can serve as a baseline for all
cost and scope-related decisions as the design
progresses. With our in-house expertise and the latest
market data, we can provide high-level insight into
your project's actual costs.

10 ACCELERATED CONTRACTING SERVICES

Budget Development //

Constructubility Review //

We leverage 
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ACS pre-construction services will prepare you for a smooth and predictable construction
process, leading to high-quality projects that that stay on or ahead of schedule. Our team will
be hands-on during the start-up phase of the project as we work diligently with your team in
order to set all goals for a successful venture.

We will develop a master project schedule to ensure that all pre-construction decision deadlines,
and long lead time procurement are met in the construction phase. ACS will serve as the single
point of contact and manage vendor deadlines efficiently within the context of our schedule.

Pre-Construction Schedule //



Everyone says partner, but we really mean it! Throughout the
construction phase, a member of the ACS project team and an
ACS Executive can be found on-site working alongside our trade
partners. Collaboration occurs in the form of daily coordination,
weekly standup meetings, and monthly project reporting. 

CONSTRUCTION PHASE:
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ACS issues a project manual to the client which contains all
relevant product data submittals and specifications for building
materials utilized. Additionally. the post-construction manual will
include subcontractor/supplier contact information as well as
other data deemed relevant. 

Close-Out & Post Construction Phase //

Delivering On Our Promise //
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REFERENCES
Bonding Banking Reference

Jim Congelio
Sterling Seacrest Partners
3111 W Martin Luther King Jr Blvd
Tampa, FL 33607
(813) 361-3838

ACS has a core group of
subcontractors and suppliers
that follow us from project to
project. Having a mutual
respect among professionals
leads to trust and dedication
in the work environment. A
list of trade references can
be supplied upon request.

Insurance Contact

Trading Reference Non-Complete Work

Accelerated Contracting
Services, LLC. has never
failed to complete any work
awarded, or been removed
from any project awarded to
the firm. ACS has never
been involved in any legal
claim or dispute.

Nielsen, Wojtowicz, Neu &
Associates
1000 Central Avenue, Suite 200
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
(727) 423-8650

Darrell Turner
Bank of Tampa
13868 N. Dale Mabry Hwy
Tampa, FL 33618
(813) 872-1399
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WE LOOK FORWARD TO
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